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Left to right. Tiisetso Mohlobo (first runner up), Winner Thabiso (Queen B) Ntobo,  

Daemon Stellenberg (second runner up). 16 June 2021 Youth Day 

LGBTQIA+ Pride - Beauty Contest Ladybrand. 
YOUTH DAY LGBTQIA+ 

PRIDE & BEAUTY 

CONTEST 

In Ladybrand Arthur Pitso stadium, 16 June 2021, 

Tholwana e Molemo held a Youth Day LGBTQIA+ 

Pride event which included a unisex beauty 

contest. Participants of the beauty contest included 

gay men and transgender women. 

The judges crowned Thabiso (Queen B) Ntobo, 

with Tiisetso Mohlobo as first runner up, and 

Daemon Stellenberg as second runner up. The 

judges were Casper Ramoluoane, Tokelo 

Mofokeng, Jabulane Tseeke and Milant Nyudu. 

Winners won gift vouchers.  

On the line up were stakeholders from Department 
of Social Development, pledging support and 
solidarity to the youth and the LGBTQIA+ 
community.   

Popular members from the local LGBTQIA+ 
community, entertained the crowd with song and 
dance. With Brandon Maqaqa giving a heart 
moving speech about his childhood and life as a 
gay man. 

SEX WORKERS 

STAKEHOLDERS 

MEETING 

Tholwana e Molemo (TEM) invited sex workers to 

acquire services of all the TEM programs, and to 

assist TEM to identify clients for each program. 

Program leaders presented their programs. 

Professional nurse: Noluthando Gwedashe - TG 

program. Social worker: Lerato Kholopane VEP 

program. Advocacy officer: Nosana Sondiyazi 

MSM program. 

All TEM services for each program were outlined.  

                            

Q & A after each presentation had the sex workers 

making inquiries which included: 

 Sex workers request to be trained on being 

HTS counsellors. To test their own 

community. 

 Sex workers request to be present at future 

human rights and documenting human rights 

violations trainings. 

 

Further comments from sex workers included: 

 Sex worker’s families don’t know what they do 

for a living. Eg. They say they do people’s 

washing to hide the truth. 

 

Editor-in-Chief: Mx Nosana Sondiyazi 
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16 June 2021 Youth Day LGBTQIA+ Pride - Beauty Contest  

Ladybrand. Judges: Left to right. Casper Ramoluoane, Tokelo 

Mofokeng, JabulaneTseeke and Milant Nyudu. 

 Police don’t help them when they are short paid 

or unpaid by customers. 

 Sex workers are arrested for holding condoms. 

 Police want sex for favours. 

 When sex workers are arrested those on medi-

cation miss taking their meds and default if on 

ARV’s. 

Final presentation was from Free State civil society 

sex workers sector and Sisonke Free State coordina-

tor Xoliswa Pampiri. She outlined Sisonke services. 
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HAPPY PRIDE MONTH 
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Human rights advocates 
raise concerns over arbitrary 
arrests of LGBTI persons in 
Ghana and Uganda 
In Uganda, police raided an LGBTI youth shelter and arrested 44 per-
sons, while in Ghana arrested 21 people for allegedly holding an 
‘unlawful assembly’ for ‘advocating LGBTQ activities’ at an event in Ho 
city. 
Police suggested the raid in the youth shelter happened as they were 
informed by locals of an alleged ‘gay wedding’. Among the 44 persons 
arrested at the shelter, where a party was taking place, 42 of them 
were charged with violating Covid-19 restrictions. According to reports, 
they were paraded in front of media, and at least 17 of them were sub-
jected to forced anal examinations. By the time of writing this article, 39 
of the 42 persons arrested were denied bail. (update, Friday 4 June 
5:30pm CEST: The magistrates Court has granted bail to ALL the 
39  persons that were arrested during the police raid) 

The arrests were part of “a worrying trend of mass arrests of LGBT per-
sons whenever there is a gathering of any kind”, a statement on the 
shelter’s Facebook page reads. “Impunity continues to escalate as well 
as acts of torture and violence against LGBT persons.” 
As Sexual Minorities Uganda pointed out, “this isn't the first time the 
Ugandan Police has used the COVID restrictions to violate and harass 
LGBTIQ Ugandans. In March 2020, another shelter home was raided, 
and the Police gave the same reason.” 
Concerns were raised at the global level also about the arrests in Gha-
na, which happened during a paralegal training on the protection of 
sexual minorities. Several rights groups called the arrests illegal, say-
ing those detained did not have access to legal representation, and 
that some suffered medical illnesses and needed treatment for trauma. 
“Article 21 of the Constitution of Ghana grants every Ghanian the right 
to freedom of association and assembly”, the Alliance for Equality and 
Diversity (AfED) pointed out. “It was no attempt to violate the laws of 
Ghana”. 
Activists have lamented a rise in attacks and abuse this year, after au-
thorities and prominent public figures have been increasingly speaking 
up against our communities since the raid on LGBT+ Rights Ghana’s 
newly opened community center. 
Our communities and allies have come together to raise awareness on 
the situations in Uganda and Ghana, calling on authorities to release 
the detainees. 

https://76crimes.com/2021/06/01/uganda-44-arrests-came-at-alleged-gay-wedding/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/may/24/outcry-people-arrested-ghana-advocating-lgbtq-activities
https://www.facebook.com/hfyul/posts/2988649401419956
https://www.facebook.com/chapterfourug/posts/4341947959156873
https://twitter.com/hrapf_uganda/status/1400748977675374592
https://twitter.com/hrapf_uganda/status/1400800021918846982
https://twitter.com/hrapf_uganda/status/1400800021918846982
https://twitter.com/SMUG2004/status/1399585156890087426
https://action.allout.org/en/m/f217eb3/
https://action.allout.org/en/m/f217eb3/
https://twitter.com/AfedGhana/status/1396824576194187269/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AfedGhana/status/1396824576194187269/photo/1
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/mar/01/idris-elba-and-naomi-campbell-sign-letter-backing-gay-rights-in-ghana
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/mar/01/idris-elba-and-naomi-campbell-sign-letter-backing-gay-rights-in-ghana
https://twitter.com/KuchuTimes/status/1400126377895026701
https://www.kuchutimes.com/2021/05/freethe21-ghana-continues-witch-hunt-of-lgbtiq-persons/
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